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ANGELIA's :MEETING NOTES 
WHEN: N~vember 1'3, 2001 at lOam -

"WHERE: Chamblee 101 room 21 03B 

WHO: NCBDD (Lisa Garbarino,-Diane Schendel, Tom Horn; Larry Wilkenson) 

. . 

NOTES: The meeting was held to discuss a sole source program announcement (02006) for 
Danish Medical Research Council (DlVIRC). The issues dis·cussed were: OMB Clearance to not 
abide by the Paperwork Reduction Act,lR.B., Project Period, Award Schedule,i267, last FY's 
supplemental funds, Suspense/ Award Procedures and a missmg Payment. 

l)O:M:B Clearance- Diane bas been in contact with Oivrn regarding not abiding by the Papenvork 
Reduction Act. Th~y have not responded back to her as of yet. When she hears from them she e 

will forward me there response for the official file. 

2)I.RB.- The DMRC's I.R.B. process is different. Theiri.R.B, is in effect for·tb;e entire length of 
the project. The question is how can we set make record of this and meet our federal 
requirements? -

· 3)Project Period- It has been requested that this grantee be allowed a five year project period 
instead of the 3 year period stipulated in the HHS Policy Statement. 

4)Award Schedule-A copy of the award schedule was supplied to me by Lisa, who stated that it 
had been determined by NCBDD and the previous Grants Specialist. 

- 5)1267- A1267 has been prepared and is in for signature. 

6)Last FY'sSupplemcnt- Lisa stated she bad not received a copy of the Notice of Grant Award 
for a supplement. Diane thought she may have received a copy. 

?)Lisa provided me with a reciuest set of procedures fcir handling suspenses for the center and 
award· distribution procedures. · 

&)Voucher Payment #2 f?r FY01 is missing 

TODO: -
1)Talk with Virginia Talley regarding I.R.H. requirements 
2)Check in to obtaining a waiver from HHS for a 5 year project period 
3)Followup with program for the funding documents 
4)During Budget Negotiations talk with grantee about Domestic Banking and ProcedUr-e to 
changethe PI' . 
5)Research Missing Payment 
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FOLLOWUP 

'\VIIEN: ~ovember 15,2001 
WHO: Vi~ginia Talley and Diane Schendel 

NOTE: 

Talked with .Virginia Talley regardb:ig the LR.B. for Danish Medical Research Council(DMRC). 
Virginia stated that all grimtees tha:faccept Federal Funding must abide by Federal Laws. Thus 

. DMR.C m~t have their I.R;B: review human snbj ect activities annu1J.]ly. . 

Talk~d with Diane and ~e her aware of my conversation with Virgiriia 
' . . . . · ; . . , · . 

. In addition Qn November 14, J.ta:Iked-Wi.th Dorimar Rosado regarding the Project Period. It was 
agreed' that we would attempt to obtain a waiver and. have a 5 year project period. . ' 

... 
'· 
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TUE 09:50 FAX 770 488 7~4~ CDC 

PllPAR.TMENT OF HEALTii & HUtvlAN SERVICES 

November 30,2001 

·Team Leader, Developmental Disabilities Team, NCEH (1'15) . . ~ ; . - . ~ 

Review of Applica~on in re'Sponse to Prog:r1'rn .Annonncen:i..ent 0?.006 

··Objective ~View Committee ~embers 

.. ~-

I"'UDI.c Heaml ~ervics 
CenTers lot Disease Comrol 

Memoranclum. 

This'mcm.~ra.ndum ~ill c~dum your llppoinfme~t .to serve~ the Obj~ctive ReView . 
Committee to review il sulc:: suurt;t: applicat.iou lnrespoi1se ;~ Program Aunoui.Iccmcut 
02006, a: cooperative agreement for Epidemiologic Studies of Reproductive and .: · 
Developmental OUtcomes-Denmark. We appreciate your willirlgnes~ to serve in the 
formal review process $at will -resuft in funding the Danish Medical Research Council 
(DMCR). The Objective Review Committee· i~ comprised as follows: . .. 

• I ' • • • ' . ' • I ' 

·Lori de Rli~·cllu, NCCDP~ - Coai.tiuttr:e Chalrperso~t ·. 
Cyrith.ta Herg, NC'C'DPHP -Primary Reviewer . 
William Thompson, ~-Secondary ~\llewer . . 
.TRCCJ.n.clyn R~d, NCBDDD-:-Seco~ ~ewer . 

The ·committee will convene .on Friday December 7, 2001, at 10:30 am., in the ground 
floor conference room (G-208) of Building 101 !i~ the CDC Clwmbl~ fitt;iliLy, 4770 
Buford Highway. 

·Ple.1s;~~vl~the attached gnidanc:e infomiation·whid ou~lines the review process. It 
i~clud.as Program: .Axit,ao~cement 02006, a description of the r~sponsibilitie!: of ' 
reviewers! aud tb.c .cvaiuation fonns. Jlanol mombCIS should be awaro of~· 
responsibilities as·provided iri the.se materials) and understand the overall mechariics of 
t:he review process, A techri.ical review Wlll ~e provi~ as soon as it is oon:ipleted. 

The.steps in the ohjf".ctiVe tAVie\Y procesR. including :[lfOCedur~, COnr.eming VOting and 
other related. imr&tet:, will be tevi~wed when the comtn.HtE!!!: convenes·. If you ba\'e any 
qWQ;L:i_uil~ w Lhc meantil'nc,'.plc~c;; call L~ W~sOn. at.770:.488w7211. ·. .. . 

. . 
. 

. . 

' 

earginRAJlsopp, M.D. 

Attachment 

Frc~:77D 4€9 73~~ To·CDC PROCU~MENT AMD Pue 002 
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December 10, 200.1 
-:. .. 

·From: Lori de Ra:vclio · . 
. Deputy Chi~ scy; NCCDPHP, CDC, {K21). 

.. · Cha.itpers~ Obje~ve Review Comprittee1 RFP #02006 
. -- , · . . 

~ _. .. ' 

To~ J~se F: Cordero, MD~· Directoi 
l{ationa~· Center on Birth Defects and Developrium~ Disabilities; CDC 

·.. '. ' - _ .. ··-·. . ' ·--. -. ..._ . 

sUbject: Cbairpmon,iRepo~ an Review ofC~operative Agt'eementAppllcaiion~ . 
Epidemioloiic Studies ofR.eproductive and Developmental OUtcomes .. Demnark 

. ·- . . . . 

.. ... - . . · 

. The objective review committe~ appointed to review the COoPerative agr~emont . 
application for the ?-bon-noted Program ~mincemcnt 02006 convened an December 7 

. in the ~floorcanferenceroomG-208~ Cb.amhl~·Building 101. 

· The objeCtive :revieW' comm.ittoe mBt to cansider the propositi iiDd render thclr final. · . 
. ·. scoring an!) nariative c~ to .the Cbairpmm:L C~ee· members participating ae 

voting (Jbjective ~er~ are listed in~ memoraridum. · · ·· · · 

PiogrSm. staff from NCBDDD provided teclmical review ooniments tO 'tho pan~~ and 
Yf'ln also available. ~ provide pioSmmmatic ancl other iof'rumntion as liquested by the 
revieW committee. Staff from the CDC Grants ¥m~entBtanch{G.,ffi) were W. . · 

· .attendano~ during the review. A recorder Was. engaged to proVide administrative support 
for the objective :review.· · · · · 

. ' . 

Prior to the-roview, the committee members W'?fC provided ~opies of the applicxtion 'for 
which $ey were assigned as pri:mBry 8nd secondary nw.iewera. They also h:ccived a copy 
of Program Announcement 02006; ~ .overview of the objective review proeess; ccipies .. of· 
the ~rating forms for 1he application tQ b~ consid~ Bild 1he schedule QfthCI 
order in which. the applicQ.tiOn woUld be presented, including desigcatl.on of reviewers. ·· 
Technical reviewer comments were made available to the: appropriate objective reviewers 
before the committee meeting.· · 

I in1roducedmYBelf as the cbaUp~on far this objective review cmnmittee and 1he Grants 
Management Branch repzesentative and I discussed the committee fa role - that of . · · 

·provi~g recommendat!-Oll& and a.d.viCe to the Director, NCBDDD! as to the teclmi~al . . · 
· merit base4 on an li$Sessmem af1he responsiveness of the application to Ule amwobccd . 

tWaluatio.n criterill. We then confirmed that all cOmmittee tllCillbers had received all 
materials ncoessaty for the review. I noted that the primary reviewer would be expected 
.to present ail m:al.evaluation, and SCCOndUJY tcvlewCI8 WOUld present nmative COIII!Wmb:, 

l indicated that an opportunity for diseu5sion wou1d follow the presentations and that 
program tcclmical reviewers and gran.'($ management staff we.re available to respond ~o. 
any questioos raised by the committee. ·Th.cu, following a motion to approve or · 
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disapprove, the vote w~uld be taken. Bach approved application wauld be _mtf:ld using the 
acale provided oil the Reviewer Evaluation Forni. · · 

,- . . 

. · We infmmed. the ccimim~e tbB.t should two or more members vote in the minority on a 
: given application, they would be required· to docunient their views in writing and that . 

· completion of the ~viewer Evaluation Form V~ith detailed colllDlents would suffice as 
t~e ~ty report. However. there was no occasion fm -using ·minority reports dtlring 
thiS reView. · · 

... _ . 

. Cyb.thia .COllins from. ~e GIVJB_provided fonns to all the reviewem·mi conflict of interest 
'and obtained tiielr signatures, ccmtitmfng 1he acl:n.owledgm~ts of the policy :regarding 
a.vaid&nce of a oon:flict of interem:. hidividuals were infonned to abstain from.voting on 
app~catiOIUI ,wh~e a conflict might exist. · 

A total of 1 appliCant sought funding from tbis· Program ~ouncoinent. This one 
applioam was approved. Attachment·2 in this packet is the pariel's scare oftlle . 

. application under RFP 02006. ; Attachment 3 c.ontlins the objective review summary 
statements of the application.·· · · · · ·· 

... ; ; -

The program offioe h,as retain~d all copies of tho evaluatiOil!ratmg forms1 which include 
· the primary and secondary review~ comm.en~ ·and scores, and t~clmical reviewer 

· comments~ These are available to you as.a basis far your consideration Ofl\TCBODD 
· reconn:nCndatimm and.your ~ding decisians. · . . . . · · ·· ·· 

. ' . ., - ~ ' 

These individuals c-ed b~ Objecti~e ~eview Con:miitt~ for RFP tm006: 

·chair. Lori de RaveDo, NCCDPHJ;l_ K-21 
·- .. 

Panel CyDtbia Berg, NCCDP~ . K~23 . 
MemberS , Willlim:i Thompsen, NIP E-61 

Jacquel)'Il Bertzand, NCBDDD 'F-15 
. Diane Schendel. NCBDDD .. F-:-15 

Please contact me :dlould you ha.ve any questions or need additio~ infonnation <m 1he . 
objective review proces.s for RFP #02006. · · 

·. . .. \..·&~~ 
~~de R&vello 
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o·cik, Joanne CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD 

Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Tuesday, November 04, 2008 12:11 PM 
Horne, Tom (CDCJCCHP/NCBDDD) 
Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Letter from PGO 

Denmark Program_garanti for .opsigelse_2005;pdf 

( /' 
i ·. 

T e Institute Leader at University of Aarhus has asked if we can give him another, updated letter (ie signed more recently) 
si ilar to the one attached. His main interest is in the reassurance in the last sentence of the first paragraph. Can we 
di cuss? · · 

Ill 
Denmark 

,g am_garantl for OJ 

1 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public Health ServicQ 

Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention 

APR 0 7 2005 

Pau]Thornen,~,Pf.UJ 
N.A.NEA at Department of Epidemiology & Social Medicine 
University of Aarhus, Venne1yst Boulevard 6 
DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark 

Reference: Cooperative Agreement No.: UR/CCU018305-06, Supplemental Request 

Dear Dr. Thorsen: 

This letter is in response to your supplemental request submitted to our office on 
March 1 &, 200 5, for additional funding to cover potential termination cost. Potential 
liabilities or contingencies are not an allowable expense in accordance with the Office 
and Management Budget (OMB) Circular No. A-11 0, Section .60 entitled "Tennination 
and Enforcement" which states "costs of a recipient resulting from obligations incurred 
by the recipient during a suspension or after termination of an award are not allowable 
unles ~ the awarding agency expressly authorizes them in the notice of suspension or 
termination or subsequently." We cannot provide funding for potential liabilities or 
commit future funds to a potential liability, therefore your request is disapproved in the 
amount of$340,519.00. We recognize that your proposed costs are in accordance with 
the Danish Law and iftennination charges are incurred as a result of this cooperative 
agreement being terminated in accordance with OMB Circular A-ll 0 referenced above 
charges would be paid when incurred. 

We trust your program is progressing as planned. If you have any questions regarding 
this matter, please do not hesitate contacting Tracey Coleman, at (770) 488-2074 or fax 
(770) 488-2688 or e-mail address TColernan3@cdc.gov. 

Chief; International Acquisition 
and Assistance Branch 

.. . .. ... .. Gc::. TqmJ1?~~·- P.~1?PP.~.¥1S. ~~.8? .. . . .. . ..... .. ..... . 
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Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/NCBDDDIDBDDD) 

From: 

Sent: 

Schendel, Di;;ma (CDC/NCBDDD/DBDDD) 

Thursday, May 18, 2006 8:34AM 

( Page 1 of 1 

To: Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/NCBDDD/DBDDD); Yeargin-Allsopp, Marsha!yn {CDC/NCBDDDJDBDDD); Boyle, 
Coleen (CDC/NCBDDD/DBDDD) 

Subject: Denmark RFA concept 

Attachments: Denmark Concept RFA_16May2D06.doc 

Hi folks, 

Based on a series of exchanges with Don Lollar, I have modified the draft quite a bit. Mainly he suggested that I add more specific 
material about current and future activities to give more weight to the sole source argument (ie build up the breadth and depth of 
the existing program}, and- because I was concerned that the discrepancy between what the grantee applied for (based on real 
funding) and what they potentially could apply for (based on announced funding) and the appearance of grantee not being 
responsive to the RFA- there is some wording in there for prioritizing, although no restrictions on upper limit of proposed activities 
(which allows flexibility in the grantees application without appearing non-responsive). The latter change is incorporated under 
Approach. 

The result is much more lengthy, but it will be cut down in the review process I am sure. Hopefully, the section under Summary of 
Program will have the minimum language that will be retained. 

Joanne, I am comfortable with you sending this on now. 

Thanks, 
Diana 

5/18/2006 
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Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDO) 

From: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 

Sent: Monday, October 30, 2006 3:23PM 
• .... ~ ~ =:.·· ;• :.t 

To: Garbarino, Lisa T. (CDC/CCHPJNCBDDD) 

Cc: Lollar, Donald (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Smith, Joe (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) (CTR); Wojcik, 
Joanne (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 

Subject: RE: Denmark RFA 

Attachments: Recom SEP Panel Members_Denmark.xls 

Lisa- attached are some suggested reviewers. 

Thanks, Diana 

From: Garbarino, Lisa T. (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 2:51 PM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Cc: Lollar, Donald (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Smith, Joe (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) (CTR) 
Subject; RE: Denmark RFA 
Importance: High 

the announcement is still at the department. if you could have names to me by the end of october that would be 
fine 

Lisa T. Garbarino 
Public Health Analyst 
Office of Extramural Research 
National Center on Birlh Defects 
and Developmental Disabilities 

telephone: 404·498R3979 
fax: 404-498-3060 

From: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 2:46PM 
To: Garbarino, Lisa T. (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Cc: Lollar, Donald (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Subject: RE: Denmark RFA 

OK- so its not too late (or, when do you need the names -last chance?) 

From: Garbarino, Lisa T. (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 2:37 PM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Cc: Lollar, Donald (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Subject: RE: Denmark RFA 

111112006 
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Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 

From: lrannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 

Sent: Monday, April20, 2009 12:26 PM 

To: Soyle, Cofeen (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Home, Tom (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Wojcik, Joanne 
(CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 

Cc: Floyd, Louise (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Bertrand, Jacquelyn (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Denny, Clark 
(CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); lrannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 

Subject: RE: Reg. 5 U10 00000230-0007-001 

Good afternoon, 

For your information, I am forwarding Anne's official notification indicating Paul Thorsen's resignation from the 
university and the project. She further indicates that project activities are on hold until the Co-PI situation is 
resolved. 

Nassi 

From: Anne Christiansen [mailto:anch@fi.dk] 
Sent: Sunday, April19, 2009 8:58AM 
To: Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP); Williams, Randolph B. (CDC/OCOO/PGO) 
Subject: Reg. 5 UlO DD000230 - 0007-001 

Dear Nassi & Randolph, 

With this email I wish to officially confirm that co- principal investigator Poul Thorsen has resigned from his 
position at University of Aarhus. Consequently, research activities and spending of funds related to project year 3 
(budget period 01022009- 3101201 0) has been put on hold until a solution has been found with regards to the 
principal investigator issue. 

Kind regards 

Anne Christiansen 

Anne Christiansen 

H~ad of Secretariat 

Grant Administration 

Direct Phone: + 45 3544 6374 
E-mail: anch@fl.dk 

Ministry of Science 

Technology and Innovation . 

Danish Agency for Science, Technology and Innovation 

Bredgade 40 

DK-1260 Copenhagen K 
Phone: +45 3544 6200 

Fa x: +45 3544 6201 
E-mail: dasti@d<~sti.dk 
www.dast l.dk 

5/2/2009 
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Down syndrome-Denmark Conference Call 
December 11, 2009 

Participants: Henrik, Diana, Adolfo, Jan, Liang, Sonja 

1. Discussion of tables/figures sent to us by Liang 
a. Table 3.3 needs to have additional covariates added- (1) +!-congenital 

heart defects, and (2) +/-congenital GI defects (we initially discussed 
looking at any congenital non-cardiac defects, but Liang told us that the 
rate of these defects was very high, so we decided to limit this to 
congenital gastrointestinal defects - e.g., duodenal atresia, imperforate 
anus, Hirschsprung disease, etc.). Sonja wiH consult with Henrik and Jan 
to get ICD 1 0 codes that correspond to these defects. 

b. We also discussed the need to include information on mosaic Down 
syndrome.in Table 3'.3 since that is the focus of the paper. Rather than 
using it as a covariate (given small numb~rs of cases in this category), we 
decided to stratify based on that mosaic/non-mosaic. See table shell 
below. 

c. We discussed need to include mosaics (stratify by mosaic/non-mosaic) for 
Table 3.4 as well, given that mosaicism is the focus of the paper. It is 
recognized the numbers wil1 be small in the mosaic category. 

d. We discussed why 1990-1999 was the category used for referent for birth 
cohort analysis. Liang said that this was because there were small 
numbers of deaths in the 2000-2007 category-- when this group was used 
as a referent, the confidence intervals were wide. We discussed possibly 
using the< Aprill, 1968 group instead. 

e. It was proposed that an analysis by trend be performed on birth cohorts for 
both Tables 3.3 and Table 3.4 to show that trends are statistically 
significant (they appear that they would be). 

f We discussed that it would be helpful to know when surgery for congenital 
heart defects began being perfonned on infants with Down syndrome in 
Denmark. Henrik thought it was similar to the time when this began to 
occur in the US. 

g. For the Figure 3.1~ it was proposed that we add then's to the Figure 
Legend (number of persons with each type and then number of deaths). 

2. Discussion of analysis of hospitalizations -table shells sent by Sonja 
a .. Discussion of Table 2 (hospital admissions by time at risk)- we discussed 

how "time at risk" should be determined. This time will need to take into 
account persons who died and those who moved away from Denmark. 
The issue for discussion was whether to exclude days that the person was 
hospitalized, since during those days, the person would not be "at risk" for 
another hospital admission. We decide to do this. 

b. Liang asked which "Reasons for hospitalization" would be included- we 
decided to include the same "Reasons for hospitalization" that are listed in 
Table 3. Sonja has a list ofiCDIO codes that correspond to these reasons 
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Wo"cik, Joanne CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD 

From: 
sen-t: 

Rasmussen, Sonja (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
Tflufsday; June-10,·2-01 o-3-:os PM · · · 

To: Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD}; Rasmussen, Sonja {CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
ParaclJes, WiJJiam A (CDCJONDIEH/NCBDDD); Honein, Margaret (Peggy) 
(COC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Correa, Adolfo (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Boyle, Coleen 
(CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Schendel, Diana (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 

Cc: 

ubject: rachments: RE: Down syndrome-Denmark conference call -tomorrow (3/12) at 12:00 p.m. Eastern time 
· downsyndro·mesummary_12182008.doc; Down syndrome_3_12_2010:_sar.doc; Down 
syndrome_2_12_2010_sar.doc; Down syndrome_:_12_11_2009_sar.doc; Down syndrome_11_ 
13_2009.doc; Down syndrome_10_22_2009.doc; Down syndrome_09_25_2009.doc; Down 
syndrome_6_11_2009.doc; Down syndrome_Summary_ca11_5-15-09.doc; dawndenmark_04_ 
17 _09.doc; Down syndrome conference call_2_13_09.doc; Down syndrome_1_23_2009.doc 

-· .... . 
I 

1oanne, 

ere are call notes from our most recent calls. To be honest, I'm not sure how helpful they'll be since we are typically 
esponding to tables or figures that Liang (or previously Claus) sent to us (they summarize our discussion of "detailsn, not 
he "bigger picture"). But I've attached them so you can see what our discussions have been. You'llsee that the two 
rejects we've been discussing are survival and hospitalizations. We had one call where Henrik briefly discussed a study 
f cancer among persons with Down syndrome, but it wasn't clear to me that this study was part of the· cooperative 
greement.,... I have asked him to update us on the study and he has not taken me up on it. 

hanks. 

rom: Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
nt: Thursday, June 10, 2010 1:46 PM 

o: Rasmussen, Sonja (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Henein, Margaret (Peggy) (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
c;c: Paradies, William A· (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Correa1 Adolfo (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Boyle, Coleen 
4CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Wojcik1 Joanne (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
Subject: RE: Down syndrome-Denmark conference call- tomorrow (3/12) at 12:00 p.m. Eastern time 

i sounds good. Coleen knows much more about this project then I do. I don't believe I've seen call notes from the Down 
yndrome discussions, would you be able to share w/me? 

x much 

~rom: Rasmussen, Sonja (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Thursday, June 101 2010 1:43PM 
To: Wojcik, Joanne (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Boyle, Coleen (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Honein1 Margaret (Peggy) 
(CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
Cc: Paradies, William A. (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD); Correa1 Adolfo (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 
Subject: RE: Down syndrome-Denmark conference call -tomorrow (3/12) at 12:00 p.m. Eastern time 

~hanks, Joanne, it seems like there are a lot of issues for us to discuss regarding this project. What is written below 
d esn't represent the status of the project. I don't believe Erik P, Nils, or Carsten Obel have participated in any of our 
c nference calls (Carsten may have been on some calls, but he hasn't had any substantive role), so this may be why 
t ey're confused about what the projects and planned products are. In addition, we are not aware of plans to add Finnish 
o Swedish data to the cancer analysis, so I'm not sure if this is considered part of our funding- this has not been 
d scussed with the CDC group. ln addition, the date for end of funding is new- we hadn't previously heard that. 

P ggy suggested that perhaps Monica could set up a meeting for you and Coleen to update me, Adolfo, and Bill and for 
u to update you on the project status. We also need to be sure that Liang (and the person that supervises Liang- do 



Down syndrome-Denmark Conference Call 
November 13, 2009 

Participants: PouJ, Jorn, Henrik, Diana, Adolfo, Jan, Liang, Sonja 

1. Disc~ssion of tables/figures sent to us by Liang 
a. We had a long discussion of Figure 1.1. Henrik shared with us his 

discussion with a Danish Cytogenetic Registry staff member, who told him 
that "age at diagnosis" actually refers to when the testing is completed, not 
when diagnosis is actually made (given that this is a relatively easy clinical 
diagnosis in most kids). Henrik plans to talk with the head of the 
Cytogenetic Registry, but he is currently on holiday- he will discuss this 
issue with him when he returns. When a Robertsonian translocation is 
identified in a baby, parents' karyotypes are typically done to see if one of 
the parents carries the translocation; thus, "completion" of testing is often 
delayed. This may be why we saw the results that we did with 
Robertsonian translocations when the curves were left-truncated at age at 
diagnosis. We had an extended discussion of pros/cons related to using 
birth as the start point or age at diagnosis as start point for Kaplan-Meier 
curve. Using birth as the start time point has the advantage of being 
consistent with the fact that Down syndrome is present from birth (actually 
from conception); however, there are issues of immortal observation time. 
Using "age at diagnosis" is problematic though- Henrik expressed 
concerns that this might not be a variable that is valid. We discussed the 
possibility of doing some additional analyses to look at the potential 
impact of using birth rather than age at diagnosis. In the end, we decided 
to use birth as the starting point for the analysis; however, we will add a 
limitations section to the discussion that will address problems related to 
some infants possibly dying before the diagnosis of Down syndrome was 
made and bow that might affect our analyses. 

b. We may be able to say something in the paper about the effects on 
stratifying on age at diagnosis (results shown in Figure 2); however, 
decision on this will be made after Henrik speaks with head of Cytogenetic 
Registry. 

c. We will begin writing the manuscript describing this analysis. Plans are to 
include Figure 3A in the paper, as well as Tables 3.1 and 3.2 (these 
include comparison to the general population). 

d. Additional analyses to be performed: 
i. We would like to look at the effect of certain factors on survival 

(other than karyotype)- including Sex, Birth Weight, 
Presence/ Absence of Congenital Heart Defect, Presence/ Absence 
of Other Congenital Non-Heart Defect, and Birth Cohort. Adolfo 
noted that we may want to look at Birth Cohort as an effect 
modifier: Jorn also asked Liang to look at proportional hazard 
ratios by age to see if these differ. Liang will work on these 



analyses for our next call. 
e. Sonja will begin working on-writing up a manuscript describing this work. 

Poul offered to help with this process. 
2. Our next call will be 12/11 at 12 oooo Eastern time. On this next call, we will 

try to complete the discussion of analyses for the survival paper- then we will 
begin working on the hospitalizations analysis. 

Thanks! 
Sonja 



' . 

Down syndrome~Denmark Conference Call 
October 22, 2009 

Participants: Liang, Nils, Adolfo, Sonja, Diana, Poul 

1. Discussion of tables/figures sent to us by Liang 
a. Previously, all comparisons were made between persons with Down 

S}lldrome by karyotype. Part ofthe reason for this was because at the time 
we started this project, we did not have data on the general population of 
Denmark. Jan had suggested that it would be good to compare Down 
syndrome (standard trisomy 21, Robertsonian translocation, and 
mosaicism) to the general Danish population. Liang will talk with Henrik 
about whether he bas access to the data we'd need to compare survival 
among these Down syndrome karyotypes to the general Danish population. 

b. Much of the discussion focused on concerns about Figures 1 and 2: 
i. The results for Robertsonian translocations were very different 

from what we observed previously (see poster that Claus presented 
at the 2008 American Society of Human Genetics meetings). 

ii. Biologically, there is no reason to expect why persons with 
Robertsonian translocations would be more severely affected than 
those with standard trisomy 21. 

m. Causes of death for these two groups (Table 11) look 
generally similar, as would be expected. 

iv. The results summarized in the figures (and in Table 6) 
seem to be inconsistent with what is presented in Tables 8 and 10, 
where there seems to be little difference between survival among 
persons with standard trisomy 21 and with Robertsonian 
translocations (adjusted hazard ratios are 1 . 04~ 1.07)- the figures 
and Table 6 imply a much greater difference in survival. 

The plan is for Liang to discuss with Claus and try to figure out why these 
results are so different. Other thoughts to follow up on this issue were (1) 
to look at survival from birth using age at diagnosis as a coyariate or 
stratifying variable, (2) to look at the distribution of age at death for the 
three karyotypes, and (3) to stratify by age at diagnosis (looking separately 
at those diagnosed< 1 year or< 6 months). 

Liang will send us what he finds after his discussion with Claus for our 
review before deciding which of these to pursue. 

2. Next call: We did not schedule another date for our next call since so many were 
unable to participate today. Sonja will send an e-mail looking for dates for the 
next call and will pick the date the works for the most people. 

Thanks! 
Sonja 



Down syndrome-Denmark Conference Call 
September 25, 2009 

Participants: Soren, Liang, Nils, Claus, Jorn, Adolfo, Sonja 
Unable to participate today but involved in project-Jan Friedman, Heruik Hasle, Diana 
Schendel, Paul Thorsen 

1. Introductions- all participants introduced themselves and discussed their role in 
the project. Liang will be taking over from Claus as analyst for this project- he 
will be working full-time on these srudies. 

2. Discussion of study on survival among persons with Down syndrome by 
karyotype 

a. Sonja introduced the study, the status of the analysis, and issues that yet 
need to be considered. 

b. The plan for this analysis is to look at a Kaplan-Meier survival curve by 
karyotype for persons with Down syndrOme in Denmark. Of note, Henrik, 
Jan and Sonja have been working to be sure that all cases are appropriately 
categorized into the right karyotype (full trisomy. Robertsonian 
translocation. mosaic) and this categorization has recently be finalized. 
Henrik has the most recent file on patients in the study. Liang will need to 
get this file from Henrik. 

c. In addition, the plan is to look at risk factors for poor survival using Cox 
proportional hazards model- factors proposed to be examined include sex, 
birth year cohort, congenital heart defects (presenU'absent), low birth 
weight(< 2500 gl>+ 2500 g), possibly other birth defects (present/absent). 

d. We discussed the issue of mosaicism being more likely to be diagnosed 
later in life, presumably because people lose the extra #21 chromosome ·m 
some cells during mitosis. Thus, it's important to take into account age at 
diagnosis. 

e. Jom proposed that we look at survival from time of diagnosis, rather than 
from time since birfu. Adolfo suggested that we take a look at the 
distribution of age of diagnosis of Down syndrome for the three categories. 
J om also discussed the need to look at trends in age at diagnosis of Down 
syndrome through the years. Liang will work on these analyses. 

f. Another issue related to age at diagnosis is congenital heart defects. There 
is likely to be an earlier age of diagnosis of congenital heart defects over 
time, given increasing use of echo cardiography. Sonja discussed the issue 
of the frequency of congenital heart defects being higher in the Danish 
cohort than in previous publications (~58% vs. 40-50% in previous 
studies). This is likely related to the inclusion of minor congenital heart 
defects (e.g., patent ductus arteriosus, patent foramen ovale), especially in 
more recent years. 

g. Sonja conunented that she has been unable to fmd an "official" cross-walk 
between ICD8 and ICDIO codes, which we will need to complete this and 
the hospitalization analysis. Jom said he believes this does -not exist, but 



Liang or Li may have an unofficial list, which they will share with ~e 
group. 

h. Jorn mentioned that it may be possible to expand this analysis to other 
Nordic countries. 

3. Discussion of study on hospitalizations among persons with Down syndrome vs. 
persons without Down syndrome. 

a. Sonja introduced this study, the status of the analysis, and issues that need 
to be considered to move the project forward. The study is focusing on 
burden related to Down syndrome overall and by different age groups -
burden will be assessed by number of hospital admissions and number of 
hqspital days, and then what diseases are more likely to result in hospital 
admission among persons wi~ Down syndrome, compared to persons 
without Down' syndrome. Several table shells were sent to all attendees 
before the conference call. This study will focus on non-mosaic cases of 
Down syndrome (full trisomy and Robertsonjan translocations included, 
mosaic cases will be excluded). Thus, Liang will need the latest 
classification ofkaryotypes from Henrik for this analysis as well. 

b. For this analysis, we previously selected a reference group- 20 controls 
matched by years of birth cases with Down syndrome. The expectation is 
that these "controls" were randomly selected (other than based on year of 
birth). Liang will check to see if this appears to be the case by looking to 
see if these persons differ from official statistics in Denmark. 

c. Jorn also mentioned that we could potentially use the entire Danish cohort 
-this could be obtained from Statistics Denmark and sent (anon}mized) to 
Liang. We decided to check to see if the controls we have were randomly 
selected- if so, we'll probably use these controls. 

d. Covariates to be considered in the analysis of hospitalizations include birth 
cohort (year ofbirth), congenital heart defects (presence/absence), low 
birth weight(< 2500 g, >= 2500 g), sex, and where the person with Down 
syndrome lives (distance to hospital based on postal code where the family 
lives- probably 3 levels of proximity to the hospital). Sonja mentioned 
that a table shell with some of these covariates had been put together, but 
was not shared with the group. This table shell bas now been inserted 
(below). 

4. Down syndrome and cancer study 
a. We will hold discussion of this project until a future conference call when 

Henrik Hasle (project lead) is available. 
5. Sonja emphasized the importance of us completing these analyses and submitting 

manuscripts for publication within the next year. Liang is encouraged to send 
Sonja and others tables for review in between conference calls and to ask 
questions as needed. We discussed the possibility of CDC collaborators travelling 
to Denmark to work directly with Liang on the analysis - it is likely that this will 
be needed. 

6. Next call- our next call will be Thursday, October 22, at 10 a.m. Eastern 
time. The conference call numbers remain the same as for previous calls: 



Table 4: Risk Factors for longer hospitalization among persons with non-mosaic Down syndrome by age group and overall, Denmark, 19_-200_ 

All persons with non·mosalc Down syndrome 
< 1 ear 1-4 years 5-19 years 20-49 years 50+ years All aqes 

Hospital Rate Hospita l Rate Hospital Rate Hospital Rate Hospital Rate Hospital Rate 
days by Ratio days by Ratio days by Ratio days by Ratio days by Ratio days by Ratio 
time at {95% ti me at risk (95% time at risk (95% tlme at risk (95% time at risk (95% time at risk (95% 

risk Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) 
Sex {M vs. F) 

Birth weight (< 
2500 g vs. >= 

2500 q) 
Congenital heart 
defects (Present 

vs. absent) 
Other congenital 
defects (present 
· vs. absent) 

Others? 



Down syndrome-Denmark Conference Call 
June 11, 2009 

Participants: Claus, Diana, Sonja, Poul, Jan, Adolfo, Henrik 

1. Discussion about Tables sent to us by Claus-
a. Table 1 -recommendations to further break down low birth weight (e.g., < 

1500 g and 1500-2499 g) and pretenn gestational age (20-28 weeks, 29-32 
weeks, 33-34 weeks, 35-36 weeks). 

b. Table 1 -Birth weight and gestational age are only available for certain 
years. So as to not be misleading, I think we need to somehow include 
those as missing in the Table itself(notjust in the footnote). For now, can 
we list for Birth weight "missing< 1973" and "missing 1973-2007" and 
for Gestational age "missing< 1978" and "missing 1978-2007"? (Of note, 
this comment was not discussed on the call, but I think we may have 
misread the table and thus we thought that a small number of cases had 
missing birth weights (0.1 %, according to the table), whereas it appears 
that it's about half of the cases -same issue for gestational age). 

2. Comments on Table 3 -
a. Column headings should be "Hospital days", rather than "Hospital days by 

time at risk" 
b. "Other neoplasms" should be just "Neoplasms" 
c. We were unsure why we didn't see an increase in Mental and behavioural 

disorders in adulthood, given that Alzheimer disease is in this category. 
We will need to explore whether a person with Down syndrome for whom 
Alzheimer is suspected would get admitted to a hospital in Denmark, or if 
he/she would just receive outpatient treatment. 

.d. We will need a supplementary table that includes the ICD8/ICD10 codes 
that go with each "reason for hospitalization"- this could be made 
available online. 

e. A supplementary table could also be made available online or in an 
Appendix for the number of hospital days among controls. 

f. Under the colunm headings are nwnbers that represent the total person
days at risk. Instead of including this as part of the colunm headings, it 
was proposed that we list this as the flrst row of the table with the label for 
the row being "Total person-days at risk". 

g. Regarding the cases that had "Down syndrome" as their primary diagnosis, 
it would be helpful to check on two things related to this diagnosis. First, 
is there a secondary diagnosis listed in these cases, and second, of those 
under 1 year of age with Down syndrome as their primary diagnosis for the 
hospitalization, at what age were they admitted. The hypothesis is that 
these babies were diagnosed as part of their birth hospitalization -- we 
should be able to telJ this because the date of admission should be equal to 
the date of birth. 

h. The reasons for hospitalizations are all based on lCD 10 codes, but for 



.... .. 

earlier years, ICD8 was available. To use these older data, we need to 
understand how ICD8 translates toiCDlO. Sonja will check to see ifthere 
is a crosswalk available. 

1. We decided that we could combine the two categories: "diseases of the eye 
and adnexa", with "diseases of the ear and mastoid process" to get 
"diseases of the eye, adnexa, ear and mastoid process" 

3. Discussion of additional tables-
a. We discussed whether we would want to look at the entire tables with 

hospital adrn:issions and hospital days by time at risk for persons with 
Down syndrome by reason for hospitalization by age group for different 
risk factors (e.g., presence of congenital heart defects, low birth weight, 
sex, etc.). We decided that this might be cumbersome and that it might be 
better to create a new table that has risk factors for hospital days by age 
groups. Sonja will work on drafting a table shell and send it around for 
comment. The risk factors that we discussed including in the Table were 
(1) birth weight(< 2500 g vs. >= 2,500 g, (2) sex (male vs. female) , (3) 
Presence/absence of congenital heart defects, ( 4) Presence/absence of 
other major congenital defects, (5) birth cohort, (6) gestational age(< 37 
weeks vs. 37+ weeks). 

4. It would be helpful ifPoul and Claus can come up with a timeline of when the 
Tables for the analysis of hospitalizations will be completed, so Sonja can 
communicate this to DBDDD leadership. 

5. Next call- our next call will be Thursday~ July 9, at 11 a.m. Eastern time. 
The conference call numbers remain the same as for previous calls: 

l(b)(6) 

D Leader Passcode: 
Participant Passcode 



Summary 
Conference Call- May 15, 2009 

Participants: Claus, Jan, Diana, Henrik, Sonja and Adolfo (Poul not available) 

1. Dis-cussed table shells put together by Sonja, numbers added by Claus -Diana 
noted that the tables are pretty tight for space, with wrapping of numbers. We 
discussed that denominators could be listed at the top of each column, rather than 
being included in each row and that we could truncate the rate ratios and 95% Cis 
to leave just one digit after the decimal point. We will review again after these are 

· done. Othenyisc, tables look good. Sonja will send Henrik and Jan the ICDlO 
codes SO we Call dectde whtch categories to Jump and which should be 
individually listed in the table. 

2. Claus raised issues related to the congenital heart defect (CHD) designation. This 
is complicated since our source of information on CHD will vary by time'period -
Malformation Register for 1984-1994, National Patient Register for 1977-1984 
and 1994-1997. We decided that this is an issue that we won't likely be able to 
get around- that we will need to list this issue in the Methods and then include 
this as a limitation in the Discussion. 

3. We also discussed issues related to which cases to -include in the study, based on 
cytogenetic analyses. There were two issues: (I) whether to include 47, +G, and 
mosaic 47, +G. Although we know that these could occasionally be +22, not +21, 
we decided that given the rarity of trisomy 22, both as mosaic and full trisomy, 
that it was okay to include all with +G (assume they are +21). (2) whether to 
include cases with additional chromosome abnonnalities. We decided that if the 
additional chromosome abnonnality was known to have a phenotype that 
accompanied it, we would exclude the case. 

4. Given that Poul wasn't on the call, we didn't set a date for the next call. We win 
check on date by e-mail. 

Thanks to all for participating! 



Summary 
Down syndrome-Denmark Conference Call 

Apri117, 2009 

Participants: Paul, Claus, Henrik, Jan, Diana, Adolfo, Sonja 

1. How to handle congenital heart defects (CHDs). One thought we had early on was to look at 
number of hospital admissions and hospital days (as Claus has done) for all persons with Down 
syndrome and then to divide it by those with and without heart defects- that information will be 
helpful, especially given that the data we've seen so far suggests that CHDs are a major 
contributor to hospitallzations for most age groups. Important questions for a person without a 
CHD (presumably- 50% of patients with Down syndrome) are (1) how often are they hospitalized 
(number of hospital admissions), (2) for how many days, and (3) what are their reasons for 
hospitalization. In the past, we've struggled with the fact that the information that we have on 
congenital heart defects suggests that the rate is higher than has previously been reported -we 
have· wandered whether this Is due to minor defects being included. I think we'll need to come to 
some sort of de_cision about how to identify cases with congenital heart defects. Another issue 
related to this is defining congenital heat disease prior to 1997- before this was included in the 
Medical Birth Regisby. Claus, have you gotten the data for before 1997 yet? 

• Claus has gotten the pre-1997 data and will send it to us so we can take a look at data 
from this time period (% of cases with non-mosaic Down syndrome with/without heart 
defects overall and by year of birth) (similar to Table 5, but including pre-1997 data). 

o There is the possibility of reviewing a sample of medical records with codes of congenital 
heart defects to determine whether the child truly has a congenital heart defect that is 
clinically significant (although it was noted that making this distinction, even with medical 
record review, may still be difficult). However, given the current issues with the Denmark 
project, we'll plan to go ahead with the data that we have on congenital heart defects, 
recognizing that at least in later years, this likely includes some patients with mild defects. 
Using the data that we presently have on presence/absence of congenital heart defects, 
we'll look at number of hospital admissions and hospital days overall and by reason for 
different age group in order to beHer understand the contribution of the presence of CHD 
to hospitalizations. 

2. Right now, with all the age categories, we have a lot of tables. Another question is whether 
these age categories make sense or whether additional condensing of the categories would.be 
appropriate. Current categories are <1, 1-4, 5-14, 15-29, 30-44, 45-59, 60+ (seven categories). 
One alternative would be <1, 1-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60+ (five categories) or <1, 1-10, 10·20, 20-40, 
40-60, 60+ (six categories). 

• We decided to change the age category breakdown to < 1, 1-4, 5-20, 20-50, 50+ years (5 
age categories). With this change, we won't need separate tables for each age group, 
but instead should be able to put all age categories on one table for hospital admissions 
and another table for days of hospitalization, which will make comparison by age groups 
easier. 

3. What categories should be on the "hospital admissionsfhospital days" tables and how much 
breakdown afthe categories should we include? Right now, I believe these are ICD10 categories, 
with some breakdown of the Q (birth defects) category - Claus is that right? 

• We decided that we wilf need to lump these categories further - Sonja, Jan and Henrik 
will work on coming up with new categories and will share with the group. 

4. What tables do we need for the hospitalizations paper? My thoughts are that we will need: 
-- Table 1: Descriptive table of cases and controls - right now, this would include Tables 1 



and 2 in the pdf attached. Are there other factors that we could include on this table that 
would be helpful? Presence/absence of congenital heart defects might be one that could 
be included here. Other demographics- especially anything related to socioeconomic 
status -would also be of interest. 

o We agreed to add maternal age at delivery and presencefabsence of congenital 
heart defects to the table. We discussed adding other variables that could 
provide information on socioeconomic status, but decided not to do this at this 
point; given that we were unlikely to be able to use it in the present analysis and 
that it would require tapping data that is located at Statistics Denmark. 

--Table 2: General descriptive data for hospitalizations -I'm hopeful that we could 
include Information on number of hospital admissions by risk time, and hospital days by 
risk time (and risk ratios and 95% Cis) for cases and controls in this table. Ideally, I think 
we would want to show this overall and with/without heart defects, but this could get to be 
a large table. 

o We may be able to add these data as totals to the other two later tables -we 
would have one table with hospital admissions, by age group and total, and one 
with hospital days, by age group and total. As part of these tables, we will likely 
need "sub-tablesn- tables 2b and 2c and table 3b and 3c that will include 
presence/absence of CHDs. 

-- Remaining tables showing reasons for hospitalization by age group (so number of 
tables defined by number of age groups- see question 2)- again, I was thinking that we 
could include both info on number of hospital admissions and number of hospital days on 
the same tables. And it would be of interest to look overall and with/without heart defects 
- but another big table! 

o See above bullet. 

5. We are making good progress on the results section of the paper- has there been any 
progress on the Methods section? I think Poul and Henrik were working on this? 

• Henrik had sent this several months ago and Sonja missed it. She will incorporate it into 
the draft of the paper. 

6. Henrik presented data from analysis of cancers. 

• There are some differences in the total numbers between this analysis and that of 
hospitalizations. First, the cancer registry goes through 2006, so cases born after 2006 
are excluded. Second, cases born outside Denmark are traditionally excluded from 
cancer registry studies. All were agreeable to doing this in our Down syndrome-cancer 
study as well. 

• The SIR is adjusted for sex, age and time period. 
• There are some interesting findings that extend the results of Henrik's previous Lancet 

paper. It will be of interest to further break down age groups of cancers (e.g., leukemias 
are primarily an issue for person with Down syndrome in childhood, but not in adulthood). 
In addition, it would be helpful to break down leukemias into acute and chronic instead of 
lymphoid, myeloid and monycytoid. There are interesting differences by sex. In this 
analysis, we'll be able to look at different types of Down syndrome (by karyotype), which 
was not done in the previous analysis. 

• Henrik doesn't need any help with this analysis right now, but wi1llet us know when he 
needs advice/assistance. 

7. Our next call will be Friday, May 15, at 11 a.m. Eastern time. Poul is not able to attend, but he 



will be in touch with Claus before and after the call to discuss issues. 



Summary 
Down syndrome/Denmark conference call 

January 23, 2009 

Participants: Claus, Jan, Henrik., Sonja, Sarah Poul, Judy, Melissa, Ann, Adolfo 

1. The Divisions of Human Development and Disability and of Birth Defects and 
Developmental Disabilities (NCBDDD) plan to provide funds to Denmark to 
perfonn studies on spina bifida, similar to those which we've worked on with 
Down syndrome. For that reason, Sarah, Judy, Melissa, and Ann joined us 
today to listen in our discussion. 

2. Claus reviewed the tables that he had put together- comments on the tables 
were as follows: 
a. Far all tables, it will be important to look at cases with standard trisomy 21 

and translocation separate from those with mosaicism. Depending on the 
number of cases, in some tables, the analysis will be limited to non
mosaics (exclude mosaics); in other tables, there should be three 
categories (standard trisomy 21, translocation Down syndrome, and 
mosaic Down syndrome). 

b. For Table 4, it would be helpful to add confidence intervals. 
c. Much discussion focused on tables looking at congenital heart defects. 

This information is currently available from the Medical Birth Register 
beginning in January 1997- Claus told us that more data from earlier 
years may be available next week. Even after PDA (Q25 .0) was removed 
(only taking away 6 cases who only had that CHD code), the frequency of 
congenital heart defects among persons with Down syndrome appears 
higher than is usually cited, making it likely that some "minor" congenital 
heart defects are currently included (e.g., patent foramen ovale). 

d. For Table 8, it would be helpful if Claus could provide us with additional 
breakdown of the ICD 1 0 categories for any category with >= 1 0 cases with 
Down syndrome. 

e. W c discussed the utility of medical record review of cases with congenital 
heart defects. For this analysis, we agreed that this was not necessary, 
although may be helpful for future analyses that focus specifically on heart 
defects among persons with Down syndrome. For analysis of 
hospitalizations, it may be helpful to divide up cases into three categories 
- (1) no congenital heart defects, (2) atrioventricular septal defect (Q21.2), 
and (3) other heart defects. 

f. Table 9 shows that a number of persons with Down syndrome have more 
than one heart defect. It would be helpful to look at the more common 
combinations far persons with >=2 congenital heart defect codes. 

g. For Table 10~ there are a large number of cases under the ICDlO code 
c•Factors influencing health status and contact with health servic~s" - it 
would be helpful if Claus could figure out what this means. 



h. For Table 10 (and other tables comparing hospitalizations among persons 
+I- CHD and case and controls), we need the number expressed as a rate 
ratio of hospitalizations by time at risk (person-year). 

1. For Table 11, Claus only counted hospitalization for the same reason for 
the same person once. If a child was ·admitted twice for a neoplasm, this 
would be counted once. 

J. We had a discussion as to whether controlsshould be limited to those that 
match to non-mosaic trisomy 21. Our original request for controls was 20 
controls, matched by birth year to the Down syndrome cqhort (which 
includes mosaics and non-mosaics), bqt our tables will now focus on non
mosaics. We decided that the number of mosaics is small and that this is 
unlikely to have an impact on our analyses. 

k. Tables 13 and beyond currently include a pvalue, but since these tables 
will include a rate ratio of hospitalizations· per person-year, the test of 
significance on these tables will be 95% confidence intervals, not p values. 

I. Tables 20-26 are for only mosaic trisomy 21. The sense is that the 
numbers in these tables are too small for a separate analysis and that we 
should focus our attentions for now on non-mosaic trisomy 21 for this 
paper. 

3. Sonja has put together art introduction for the mosaicism survival paper and 
for the hospitalizations paper. She had several questions/comments about the 
mosaicism paper: 
a. Given that some studies have suggested that mosaicism is more often 

identified in older persons, it would be helpful to lo_ok at cases for which 
cytogenetic analyses were performed in the first year of life. Since 
information on age at karyotype is available, Claus will look at median age 
at cytogenetic diagnosis and distribution of age at cytogenetic diagnosis 
for three categories ofDown syndrome (standard trisomy 21, 
translocations, and mosaic trisomy 21) born after 1968- he will send this 
to the group before the next conference.call and we will make a decision 
by e-mail regarding bow to deal with this. 

b. Another question was whether we had information on the % of trisomy 21 
cells for those with Down syndrome mosaicism.· Claus checked and this 
information was available only on 24 of 113 cases. 

c. Another question was whether we know the source of the sample - blood, 
skin or amniotic fluid. Henrik said he thought all information on mosaics 
was based on blood, but we'll need to check to be sure. 

4. We discussed plans for writing the remainder of the paper. Claus, Poul and 
Henrik will take the lead on putting together the Methods and Results. of the 
papers. Sonja will work on the Discussion, once the Results are more 
finalized. 

5. Our next conference call will be Friday, February 13, at 11 a.m. Eastern time. 



Summary of Down syndrome/Denmark conference call 
December 8, 2008 

Participants: Claus Svacrke, Sonja Rasmussen, Paul Thorsen, Adolfo Correa, Jan 
Friedman, Diana Schendel, Henrik Has1e 

Claus presented a number of tables fqr_cmr f~view. Some comments on th.e Tables . 
included: 

I. Table 2: 
a. It is unclear why the numbers of cases/controls with missing birth weight 

and gestational age are so large. These data may only be available from 
the Medical Birth Register, which may contribute to this issue. Claus will 
check on missing data. 

b. It was requested that Claus add a category of "missing" on the table. It was 
also suggested that the birth Weight category of>= 2500 g be split up into 
2500-3999 g and>= 4000 g. 

c. Claus will also look at these data by birth cohort to see if it's apparent 
when the missing data begin. 

2. Table 3: 
a. It was requested that the columns "case" and "control" be switched since 

the time ratio is control/case. 
3. Table4: 

a. It would be helpful to add confidence intervals to the incidence rate ratios 
on this table. 

4. Table 5: 
a. Information on CHD is from the Medical Birth Register - is tbis 

information updated at a later time? Claus will check. 
b. Claus is waiting for a colleague to get data ·from< 1997 from the National 

Hospital Register. 
5. Table 6: 

a. The rate ofCHDs looks higher than is typically reported among infants 
with Down syndrome. Could the CHD category be including defects that 
arc typically considered to be «minor"- e.g., patent ducrus arteriosus and 
patent foramen ovale? Claus will send Sonja more information on the 
codes used for "CHD" to see if she can help with this. 

6. Table 7: 
a. Instead of total hospitalizations, it would be interesting to see the number 

of hospitalizations per child. 
b. For these tables, it would be helpful for us to focus on categories with 

larger numbers- perhaps the top 10 or 15 causes of hospitalizations. We 
also can delete certain categories, such as "Down syndrome" and "Codes 
for special purposes". 

c. We need to understand what the code "Factors influencing health status 
and contact with health services" is, since the number here are large. 



., 

7. Table 8: 
a. Same comment as in Table 6 -- he rate of CHDs looks higher than is 

typically reported among infants with Down syndrome. Could the CHD 
category be including defects that are typically considered to be "minor" 
e.g., patent ductus arteriosus and patent foramen ovale? Claus will send 
Sonja more information on the codes used for "CHD" to see if she can 
help with this. We may want to look at more specific heart defect 
categories (for example, it might be helpful to look specifically at 
atrioventricular septal defects, also !mown as AV canals). 

8. Table 9-15: 
a. For the categories with large numbers of hospitalizations, it would be 

helpful to see the top three subcategories within those categories (for 
example, for diseases of the respiratory system, what is included there
asthma, pneumonia, etc.). 

b. In this table, it would be interesting to look at rate of hospitalizations per 
child for cases and controls for each category- then look at incidence rate 
ratio and confidence intervals. 

c. Claus is still working on "Days in bed 94-" and "Nr of days at hospital 
according to admission and discharge date"- we will discuss more on a 
future call. Right now, a range is listed, rather than an interquartile range, 
but the eventual plan is to include IQR. 

9. The hospitalizations analysis should focus on non-mosaic Down syndrome 
(or if numbers are sufficient, we could look at mosaic and non-mosaic cases 
separately). 

10. Sonja will begin to draft an Introduction to the two papers: (1) Survival of 
mosaic vs. non-mosaic Down syndrome, and (2) Hospitalizations among 
persons with Down syndrome in Denmark. 

11. Our next call will be Friday, January 16, at 11 a.m. Eastern time. 
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Exhibit 33

Fulford, Teresa R. (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Wednesday, August 22, 2007 8:33AM 
Yeargin-Allsopp, Marshalyn (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
FW: Resubmission NIH proposal 

FYI -this is the emai l I got from Poul, re: Lifestyle project. Apparently Poul actually mentioned the proposal to JoAnn 
when they met in Atlanta in May(?)- so, there was prior communciation . 

Poul also sent me the agenda for the site visit - I see that Cindy Moore and Bradley Skarpness are also going, but not 
PGO. They are spending the time at a University retreat facility in Skagen (northernmost tip of Denmark) - the facility is 
actually an old summer "house" (mansion) of the royal family right on t he coast - absolutely lovely and I am envious! 
Skagen is also lovely and once the scene of a colony of impressionist painters at the turn of the century and that thought 
it was lovely too- you'd recognize some of the paintings that came out of it. Anyway, although the agenda is pretty 
blank (to be filled in), it seems like a show and tell of all the projects, then a few days spent at the Lifestyle project 
annual meeting, including a day in the field with the psychologists. I am confident they wi ll like what they see because I 
know and have worked with the investigators and know they are committed to their work, Poul included. 

And yes, I am proud -just as you are when it comes to the activities of the DDB- I see no difference, or reason to feel 
apologetic of my pride or passion for a program I helped to shape and build. Fundamentally, I feel the same way about 
CADDRE and SEED, but the Denmark activities satisfy my own scientific passions rather than those shared among a caste 
of dozens, of often conflicting egos- and the egos are much smaller in Denmark and easier to work w ith. And my 
attachment and commitment is to all of them, not just Pou l. And the barriers to getting work done are much lower. 

Quite honestly, I don't see the same level of passion among many other people in NCBDDD - you, and Cathy, perhaps. 
Perhaps that is why other people view me with suspicion (based on what you have said, I gather that is the case) - they 
can't fathom what they see, so they make up stories to try and make sense of it. The strong, close collaboration, and the 
joys ofthe work products, scratch a deep itch in me, and that is a treasure- and it apparently shows! 

Emotions aside, I stand objectively by the quality of work, and that's what counts in the end. 

I had not intended to go on like this, but we rarely talk, plus I am aware of your own reservations about all of this. But, 
there it is -early morning reflections. 

Diana 

PS-I still think the infection/inflammation and CP/DD is an important tra il, and we'll keep going down it, since its what 
started it all in the beginn ing. Its that passion thing. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Poul Thorsen [mailto:PT@SOCI.AU.DK] 
Sent: Monday, July 30, 2007 4:28 PM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Subject: VS: Resubmission NIH proposal 

FYI! 

Poul Thorsen Mobile phone: ..... l r.,.hu.~V"""6.~.~\ ___ ..... I E-mail : pt@soci.au.dk Web: 
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Exhibit 34

Gibbs Shields, Julie I. (CDC/ONDIEH/NCBDDD) (CTR) 

From: 
Sent: 

lrannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 
Friday, January 30, 2009 9:44AM 

To: Anne Christiansen 
Cc: 'Paul Thorsen'; Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Williams, Randolph B. 

(CDC/OCOO/PGO); lrannejad, Nosrat (Nass~ (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 
Subject: FW; Resuming the projektactivities 

Dear Anne, 

Would you please contact Randolph regarding the grant number. The previous grant number is necessary to review the 
history or the history of this cooperative agreement. Thanks, Nassi 

From: Williams, Randolph B. (CDC/OCOO/PGO) 
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 4:26PM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP)i 'pt@soci.au.dk' 
SUbject: RE: Resuming the projektactivities 

No luck on the old CoAg number ... sorry. 

~fJJ. (!)~ 
Grants Management Specialist 
Procurement & Grants Office 
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention 
2920 Brandywine Road, MS K75 
Atlanta, Georgia 30341 
phone: (770)488-8382 
fax: (770)488-2688 
email: RBWilliams@cdc.gov 

Please tell us about your recent experiences with PGO. Federal employees and on-site contractors, visit the PGO 
Customer Satisfaction Survey. All others, email PGO-Comments@cdc.gov. This survey is for Internal CDC use only and 
the results will be used to improve business services. Anyone working with CDC in any capacity Is invited to participate in 
our survey. 

From: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 9:50AM 
To: lrannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP); 'pt@socf.au.dk' 
Cc: Williams, Randolph B. (CDC/OCOO/PGO) 
Subject: RE: Resuming the projektactivities 

Hi Nassi, 
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What is the status of the renewal., as well as these other issues? Do you need any assistance from me? 1 will be out of 
the office on Thurday and Friday of this week, but can be reached via Blackberry and cell phone as needed. 

thanks, Diana 

From: lrannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 20, 2009 11:02 AM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD); 'pt@soci.au.dk' 
Cc: Williams, Randolph B. (CDC/OCOO/PGO); Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP) 
Subject: RE: Resuming the projektactivities 

Per Soren's email, Anne Christiansen Intends to follow up on this matter with Randoplh B. Williams at PGO to get 
information on the whereabouts of these money. Additionally, last week, I put in a request to PGO to identify exactly who 
is handling the c!osing activities for the old project at PGO and have not heard anything yet. 
Nassl 

From: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/NCBDDD) 
Sent: Tuesday, January 20, 2009 10:54 AM 
To: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/ NCBDDD); Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP); 'pt@soci.au.dl<' 
Subject: Re: Resuming the projektactivities 

Hi Nassi, 

Has there been any follow-up in response to Soren's email below? 

Thanks, Diana 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

From: Schendel, Diana (CDC/CCHP/ NCBDDD) 
To: Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP); Poul Thorsen 
Sent: Thu Jan 15 07:48:02 2009 
Subject: RE: Resuming the projektactivities 
Hl Nassi and Poul, 

We should be able to gather together the notices of awards (with the draw-down amounts If needed) to show the history. I 
suspect there may be some confusion over the dollar amounts lis1ed in either the announcements or continuation letters, 
versus what is actually obligated in the notice of award - to an outsider it must be confusing as the amounts can shift 
around (as we know). 

I can say that for year one, there was a sum given as supplement or extension to cover expenses in between the end of 
the previous budget year (Jan 2007) and until the new award was ready (May 1 2007, for a 9 month budget period to 
bring it back to the old Feb 1 start date) because the paperwork for the new grant was delayed for 3 months on CDC's 
side - that is the source of the confusion mentioned below re: year 1. 

Let me know how I can help get this sorted out. 
thanks, 
Diana 

From: Dorthe Hejl (mailto:DH@FOLKESUNDHED.AU.DK] 
Sent: Thursday, January 15, 2009 6:00AM 
To: Irannejad, Nosrat (Nassi) (CDC/CCHP/NCCDPHP); Schendel, Diana (CDGCCHP/NCBDDD); Poul Thorsen 
Cc: ks@adm.au.dk; as@adm.au.dk; Inge-Marie Qv!st; Sfl)ren K. Kj~rgaard; Annette Bachmann 
Subject: VS: Resum!ng the projektactivities 
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Dear Diana, Nassi and Poul 

Om behalf of S0ren Kja:Jrgaard, I hereby forward his e-mail to you with the documents in question attached. 

Sincerely 
Dorthe Hejl Boye 
School of Public Health 
University of Aarhus 

Fra: S0ren K. Kj<Ergaard 
Sendt: 15. januar 2009 11:32 
Til: Dorthe Hej l 
Emne: Resuming the projektactivities 

Dear Diana, Nassi anc:l Paul 

The information that CDC considers the old project (Cooperative Agreement UR3/CCU018305) as closed financially 
(Anne Christiansen told us so after your telephone meeting with her the 6th January 2009) was a surprise. Paul has told 
us, and Aarhus University actually received a copy of a letter to Knud Gundersen and Paul Thorsen signed by Randoplh B 
Williams in march 2008 that the 894.814$ was still available in the project (see attached copy of let ter). However, I 
understand that Anne Christiansen intends to follow up on this matter with Randoplh B. Williams at PGO to get 
information on the whereabouts of these money. 

That the money stream after your communication with Anne Christiansen has been resumed from Danish Agency of 
Research to Aarhus University has removed a major obstacle for resuming activities ln the project. However, I still have 
some uncertainties regarding the actual funded amount for year one and year two in the 'new' project (may 2007~12 no 
1U10DD000230-01), which is also suffering a substantial delay In received payments. 

To our "knowledge" CDC have funded following sums: 

Year l (May 1st 2007- January 31st 2008) 
Year 2 (Februal)' 2008- January 3151 2009) 

: 963,733/1,463,733• + 100,299 s 
:1,730,063 +111,511 + 353,162** $ 

~Regarding the first year I am stilf confused regarding the funded amounts. First we got a notification 
(dated May 112007} saying 1.463,733 $, later I got a new notification (dated May 29 2007) in which the 
funding was reduced by exactly 500.000$. As I got no official explanation, I am somewhat unsure to what 
degree one can count on these notifications. An explanation would be very welcome!. 

**Regarding the second year I have an additional award notice at 353,162$ which also causes confusion. I 
need to know the exact total award for year 2. 

In total the agency (and thereby Aarhus University) has been awarded at least 2,905,606$, but we have copies of award 
not!ces for up to 3,758,768$ 

At Aarhus University we have so far received 1,518,076$ and expect very soon to receive further 756,412$, which have 
been t ransferred to the Danish Agency of Research. 

This leaves by our calculations at least 631,118 S which should be transferred to cover expenses in the project. As it in 
my experience can be very difficult to get clear and secure information about economics in the projects {see first 
paragraph and the notes) and as the University may suffer substantial tosses in relation to the old project, 1 need to have 
an official information directly from CDC, about the amounts still available {for year 1 and 2) at CDC, and whether the 
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sum can be released in the nearest future. I guess that such information can be provided very quickly and I will, when I 
get satisfactory information, immediately propose the Dean that we resume activities in the project. 

If you need to ask for details I can be contacted at my mobil-phone (see below). 

I do hope that you understand the severety of this matter at my end of the table and why I can't take any further risks. 
The State Revision Board and our rectorate have strong focus on the project right now. 

Sincerly 

S0rcn Kjrergaard 
Head of School 
School of Public Health 
University of Aarhus 
Bartholins Alle 2 
8000 Arhus C 

e-mail; sk@folkesundhed.au.dk 

tlf. 8942 6174 
Mobili{b)(6) 
Fax 8942 6200 
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